
Christopher  Brooker  to  take
on  Eric  Moon  in  co-feature
bout on Friday, August 10th
at SugarHouse Casino
Philadelphia,  Penn.  (July  18th,  2018)–Super  Middleweight
Christopher Brooker will take on Eric Moon in the eight-round
co-feature bout on Friday night, August 10th at SugarHouse
Casino.

The bout, which is part of a full night of action that is
promoted by King’s Promotions.

In the main event, Tyrone Crawley (7-1) of Philadelphia meets
Ricardo  Garcia  (14-3,  9  KOs)  of  Santo  Domingo,  Dominican
Republic  in  a  eight-round  battle  for  the  WBF  Lightweight
Championship.

Brooker of Philadelphia has a record of 13-5 with 5 knockouts.

The 27 year-old Brooker has proved to take-on, and defeat all
comers as he has wins over Leo Hall (8-0), John Magda (11-0),
Antowyan Aikens (10-1-1), Gabriel Pham (6-0), & Elvin Ayala
(28-7-1).

Brooker is coming off a eight-round unanimous decision over
Jamaal Davis on March 2nd at SugarHouse Casino.

Moon  of  Marietta,  Georgia  has  a  record  of  7-1  with  six
knockouts.

The 27 year-old Moon turned professional in 2016, and won his
first seven bouts, which was highlighted by a win over Simeon
Hardy (13-1).

Hardy is coming off his 1st professional defeat when he lost
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to Meiirim Nursultanov on November 25, 2017 in New York City.

In six-round Bouts:

Poindexter Knight (4-0, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on James
Robinson (5-11-4, 1 KO) in a welterweight bout

Javier Oquendo (3-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia takes on Joshafat
Ortiz (4-0, 2 KOs) of Reading, PA in a battle of undefeated
Pennsylvania based super featherweights.

Rasheed Johnson (3-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia fights Tony Morris
(4-1-1, 2 KOs) of Jacksonville, Florida in a welterweight
bout.

In Four-Round Bouts:

Shamsuddeen  Justice  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  battles
Anthony Smith (1-2-1, 1 KO) of Fresno, California.

Paul Kroll of Philadelphia will make his pro debut against
DeAngelo Alcorn (0-1) of Searcy, Arkansas.

Rasheen Brown of Philadelphia will make his pro debut against
Sergio  Aguilar  (2-9,  2  KOs)  of  Homestead,  CA  in  a  super
bantamweight bout.

Ryshine  Collins  of  Philadelphia  will  make  his  pro  debut
against fellow pro debuter Yeuri Andujar of Santo Domingo,
Domingo, Dominican Republic a super bantamweight contest.

James  Martin  (1-0)  of  Philadelphia  battles  pro  debuting
Jonathan Burrs of Hagerstown, Maryland in a super welterweight
fight.

Nicoy  Clarke  (1-1)  Of  Jersey  City,  New  Jersey  meets  pro
debuting Jose Nunez of Reading, PA in a heavyweight battle.

Tickets are on sale for $100, $75, $50, and can be purchased
at SugarHousecasino.com
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SugarHouse, which opened in September 2010 as Philly’s casino,
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and for six consecutive years has been voted a “Best Place to
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For More information and credentials, Please contact: Marc
Abrams at phillyboxing@gmail.com or 856 287 7611

Mykal  Fox  continues  winning
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ways with unanimous decision
over Anthony Mercado
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2018)–This past Friday night, junior welterweight Mykal Fox
remained perfect by winning a eight-round unanimous decision
over Anthony Mercado.

The bout headlined an eight-fight card at SugarHouse Casino,
and was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland controlled the action by using
his long reach that set up combination punching. The 22 year-
old was solid throughout, and cruised home to the victory by
scores of 79-73 twice and 78-74.

Fox is now 17-0, Mercado of Camuy, Puerto Rico is 11-4.

“The Fighting Ring Announcer” Alex Barbosa came back after a
nearly two-year layoff to win a four-round unanimous decision
over Sergio Aguilar in a super bantamweight bout.

Barbosa of Philadelphia won by scores of 40-36 and 39-37 twice
to raise his mark to 6-3-1. Aguilar of Homestead, Florida is
2-8.

Romuel Cruz bloodied the nose of Bryann Perez on his way to a
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four-round unanimous decision in a super bantamweight bout.

Cruz of Philadelphia won by scores of 40-36 twice and 39-37 to
stay undefeated at 2-0. Perez of Carolina, Puerto Rico falls
to 2-10-1.

New King’s Promotions signee, Anvar Yusunov shook of a flash
knockdown to win a four-round unanimous decision over Deo
Kizito in a super featherweight bout.

In  round  three,  Kizito  landed  a  straight  left  that  made
Yusunov’s glove hit the canvas. It was Yusunov’s power shots
that bloodied the nose of Kizito, and was the difference in
the fight.

Yusunov, who is a three-time Olympian from Tajikistan won by
scores of 40-36, 39-37 and 38-37 to improve to 2-0. Kizito of
Dubai, United Arab Emirates is 3-2.

Jerrod Miner and Desmond Moore battled to a four-round split
draw in a bantamweight contest.

Each fighter won a scorecard 39-37 and a third card was even
at 38-38.

Miner of Philadelphia is 1-1-2. Moore of Bethlehem, PA is
1-0-1.

In the fight of the night, Joshafat Ortiz got off the deck in
round one, to come back to stop Jordan Peters in round two of
their scheduled four-round super featherweight bout.

Peters dropped Ortiz in the first frame with a vicious right
hand. Ortiz was not only able to shake that off, but come back
and land a booming right hand that dropped Peters in next
frame. Peters got up, but ate a huge combination, and the
fight was stopped at 2:13.

Ortiz  of  Reading,  PA  is  4-0  with  2  knockouts.  Peters  of
Washington, DC is 2-2-1.



Michael Coffie remained undefeated by stopping Lamar Lewis in
the first round of their scheduled four round heavyweight
bout.

Coffie landed a big combination to the top of the head that
sent Lewis down, and the fight was stopped 75 seconds into the
fight.

Coffie of Brooklyn is 3-0 with 2 knockouts. Lewis of Conway,
Arkansas is 0-2.

Joel Flores of Christopher Burgos fought to a spirited four-
round majority draw in a junior lightweight bout.

Flores of Passaic, New Jersey won a card 39-37, but that was
overruled by two 38-38 cards.

Flores is 0-0-2. Burgos of Philadelphia is 0-2-1.
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UNDEFEATED JUNIOR LIGHTWEIGHT
PROSPECT  JOSHAFAT  “TRVTH”
ORTIZ  RETURNS  TO  THE  RING
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 11TH,
2018 IN PHILADELPHIA, PA
PHILADELPHIA,  PA  (May  10th,  2018)  –  Reading’s  undefeated
Junior  Lightweight  prospect,  Joshafat  “Trvth”  Ortiz  (3-0,
1KO), makes his return to the ring This Friday, May 11th,
2018. The four-round bout against Jordan Peters (2-1-1, 2 KOs)
will take place at SugarHouse Casino in Philadelphia, PA. The
show will be promoted by King’s Promotions.

Ortiz  is  coming  of  an  impressive  win  last  month  against
Evgueny Metchenov.Ortiz is excited to be back in the ring in
his state of Pennsylvania.

“I am excited to have the opportunity to fight in my home
state  again”  said  Ortiz.  “My  manager  Felipe  Gomez,  of  El
Matador Management and adviser Domingo Gonzalez, of EMNY have
been doing a great job in guiding my career so far. I know
every time I step in the ring, that I will be facing an
opponent that will be tougher than the last, but I train hard
every day with my team and I am ready for whatever comes. I
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want to give a special thanks to Marshall Kauffman, of Kings
Promotions  for  giving  me  the  opportunity  to  showcase  my
talents.”

“Ortiz is looking better and better each and every time he
steps in the ring,” said his manager Felipe Gomez. “He is
stepping up the competition and by doing so he will be gaining
the quality experience he will need to take his career to the
next level.”

Follow Us On
Twitter: @BoxingAdvisor
Facebook: @ElMatadorManagement
Instagram: @ElMatadorManagement
SnapChat: @ElMatadorMngmt
YouTube: @NewLegendPromotions
www.ElMatadorManagement.com

Undefeated  Mykal  Fox
continues  quest  for  big
fights this Friday night at
SugarHouse  Casino  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia,  Penn.  (May  8,  2018)–This  Friday  night,
undefeated junior welterweight Mykal Fox takes the next step
towards a big fight when he takes on Anthony Mercado in the
main event of nine bout card at SugarHouse Casino.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.
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Fox  (16-0,  4  KOs)  of  Forrestvile,  Maryland  continues  his
upward climb when he takes on that knockout artist from Puerto
Rico.

“I have had a great camp. I had tremendous sparring with
(Former 2-time world champion) Kermit Cintron & undefeated
Greg Outlaw. I have been getting better with each day,” said
the 22 year-old Fox.

In Mercado, Fox is facing a fighter who is coming off his
career  best  result,  when  he  stopped  previously  undefeated
Tyrone Crawley at the same venue on March 2nd

“Mercado is 5’11”, and he has been talking a lot on social
media that he is ready for war. I saw his fight with Clarence
Booth and his fight with Crawley. He likes to come forward,
and I will be ready for that on Friday. Everyone knows that I
can adapt to any style.”

This will be Mykal’s first fight in the “Fighting City” of
Philadelphia, and Fox would like to indoctrinate himself to
the enthusiastic fight crowd.

“I was supposed to fight in Philadelphia in September, but
that card was changed. I am super excited to fight there. I
want to impress. They are a knowledgeable fight crowd.”

“I am focused on Mercado. I don’t train for events, I train
for opportunities. I just want to thank everyone who supports
me. I don’t think anyone should miss this.”

In  the  six-round  co-feature,  Anvar  Yunusov  (1-0)  of
Philadelphia  will  take  on  Deo  Kizito  (3-1,  2  KOs)  of
Washington,  DC  in  a  featherweight  bout.

Thomas Mattice (11-0, 9 KOs) of Cleveland takes on an opponent
to be named in a lightweight bout.

In four-round bouts:



“The Fighting Ring Announcer” Alex Barbosa (5-3-1, 1 KO) of
Philadelphia  will  fight  Sergio  Aguilar  (2-7,  2  KOs)  of
Homestead, Florida in a super bantamweight bout.

Romuel Cruz (1-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will battle Bryann
Perez  (2-9-1,  1  KO)  of  Carolina,  Puerto  Rico  in  a  super
bantamweight bout.

Jerrod Miner (1-1-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia fights Desmond
Moore (1-0, 1KO) of Bethlehem, PA in a bantamweight fight.

Joshafat Ortiz (3-0, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will tangle with
Jordan Peters (2-1-1, 2 KOs) of Washington, DC in a super
featherweight bout.

Michael Coffie (2-0, 1 Ko) of Brooklyn, NY will face Lamar
Lewis (0-1) of Conway, Arkansas in a heavyweight fight.

Joel  Flores  (0-0-1)  of  Passaic  ,  New  Jersey  battles
Christopher Burgos (0-1) of Philadelphia in a jr. lightweight
bout.

Tickets are on sale for $100, $75, $50, and can be purchased
at SugarHousecasino.com
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Card taking shape for Friday,
May 11th at SugarHouse Casino
in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Penn. (April 30, 2018)–Some of the area’s best
prospects have been added to a terrific night of boxing for
Friday night, May 11th at SugarHouse Casino.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

In  the  previously  announced  main  event,  undefeated  junior
welterweight,  Mykal  Fox  (16-0,  4  KOs)  of  Forrestville,
Maryland will take on Anthony Mercado (11-3, 10 KOs) of Camuy,
Puerto Rico in a bout scheduled for eight-rounds.

In the six-round co-feature, it will be a battle of undefeated
heavyweight’s as Colby Madison (6-0-2, 4 KOs) of Owings Mills,
Maryland takes on Michael Coffie (2-0, 1 KO) of Brooklyn, New
York.

In four-round bouts:
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“The Fighting Ring Announcer” Alex Barbosa (5-3-1, 1 KO) of
Philadelphia  takes  on  Sergio  Aguilar  (2-7,  2  KOs)  of
Homestead,  Florida  in  a  super  bantamweight  bout.

Romuel Cruz (1-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia takes on an opponent
to be named in a super bantamweight bout.

Jerrod Miner (1-1-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia battles Desmond
Moore (1-0, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA in a bantamweight bout.

Joshafat  Ortiz  (3-0,  1  KO)  of  Reading,  PA  fights  Raekwon
Blackston  (0-1)  of  Wilson,  North  Carolina  in  a  super
featherweight  affair.

Laured Stewart (3-0, 2 KOs) of Sydney Australia takes on an
opponent to be named in a middleweight bout.

Joel  Flores  (0-0-1)  of  Passaic,  NJ  squares  off  with
Christopher  Burgos  (0-2)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  junior
lightweight  bout.

Tickets are on sale for $100, $75, $50, and can be purchased
at SugarHousecasino.com
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international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
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Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA



ABOUT SUGARHOUSE CASINO

SugarHouse, which opened in September 2010 as Philly’s casino,
features 1,891 slots, 103 table games, a 28-table poker room,
fun and unique dining options, riverfront views and free on-
site parking. The casino employs approximately 1,700 people,
and for six consecutive years has been voted a “Best Place to
Work”  by  the  Philadelphia  Business  Journal  and  for  five
straight  years  a  “Top  Workplace”  by  Philly.com.  For  more
information, visit www.sugarhousecasino.com.

Robinson  wins  10th  straight
this  past  Friday  night  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (April 10, 2018) – This past Friday night,
super middleweight Brandon Robinson won his 10th straight bout
as he won a eight-round unanimous decision over Oscar Riojas
in the headline bout of a seven-bout card at the 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia.

The show was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Robinson dropped Riojas with a left hand in the first round,
and  he  was  never  challenged  against  the  awkward  veteran
Riojas.

Robinson, 167.3 lbs of Philadelphia, PA won by scores of 80-71
twice, and 79-72 to rise his mark to 10-1. Riojas, 168.8 lbs
of Monterrey, Mexico is 16-9-1.

In a battle of undefeated super bantamweights Raeese Aleem was
impressive in winning an eight-round unanimous decision over
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Marcus Bates.

Aleem scored a knockdown in the opening frame from a left
hand. Aleem continued to push the action by taking the lead,
while  Bates  tried  to  counter,  but  it  was  the  effective
punching Aleem. Aleem won by scores of 80-71 & 79-72 twice.

Aleem, 121.9 lbs of Las Vegas is now 11-0. Bates, 122.9 lbs of
Washington, DC is 8-1-1.

Colby Madison and Guillermo Del Rio battled to a six-round
majority draw in a heavyweight bout.

Madison was able to draw blood from Del Rio’s right nostril in
round three, but Del Rio was able to match Madison punch for
punch. Madison took a card 58-56, while two cards read even at
57-57.

Madison, 247.9 lbs of Owings Mills, MD is 6-0-2. Del Rio,
198.8 lbs of South Houston, Texas is 2-2-1.

Poindexter Knight went the distance for the first time, but
still came out with an a easy four-round unanimous decision
over Vincent Floyd in a welterweight bout.

Knight knocked Floyd down in round one with a nice left-right
combination.

Knight, 149.3 lbs of Philadelphia won by scores of 40-35 on
all cards and is now 3-0. Floyd, 148.3 lbs of Philadelphia is
3-5-1.

Joshafat Ortiz remained undefeated by pounding out a four-
round unanimous decision over Evgueny Metchenov in a junior
light bout.

Ortiz landed hard shots that drew blood from the nose of
Metchenov in round two. Ortiz won by 40-36 scores on all
cards.



Ortiz, 131.5 lbs of Reading, PA is 3-0. Metchenov, 130.7 lbs
of Forrestville, MD is 0-2.

Denis  Okoth  won  a  four-round  split  decision  over  Rasheed
Johnson in a welterweight fight.

Okoth took two cards by scores of 40-36 and 39-37, while
Johnson won a card 39-37.

Okoth, 143.9 lbs of Siaya, KEN is 2-0-1. Johnson, 147.3 lbs of
Philadelphia is 3-2.

Kendall  Cannida  won  a  four-round  unanimous  decision  over
Carlos Villenueva in a light heavyweight bout,

Cannida sealed the fight with a final round knockdown that
came from a nice three-punch combination, and won by scores of
39-36 on all cards.

Cannida, 178.1 lbs of Philadelphia is 2-0. Villenueva, 173.2
lbs of Philadelphia was making his pro debut.
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Video:  King’s  Promotions
Press Conference Video

EL  MATADOR  MANAGEMENT  SIGNS
SUPER  FEATHERWEIGHT  PROSPECT
JOSHAFAT ORTIZ
Queens, New York (January 11th, 2018) – El Matador Management
is  proud  to  announce  the  signing  of  super  featherweight
prospect Joshafat Ortiz to a management contract.

Gonzalez, 22 years old of Reading, Pennsylvania is currently
2-0 with one knockout. He began boxing at the age of 7 years
old in Ponce, Puerto Rico. He compiled a record of 42-7 as an
amateur,  winning  the  2014  Pennsylvania  Golden  Gloves
Championship, and making it to the semi-finals of the 2015 and
2016 Ringside Nationals. He was also a quarter-finalist in the
2015 Olympic Trials Qualifiers.

“I feel signing with Felipe Gomez is a great move for me and
my team” said Ortiz “I’m sure that with his knowledge and
experience in the game we will have a lot of success together.
I’m excited to be able to showcase my talent here at home, in
Pennsylvania.  Even  better,  I  will  be  fighting  on  Evander
Holyfield’s Real Deal Boxing card. I am looking forward to
putting on a show and opening some opportunities for myself.”
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“Ortiz is an exciting fighter with a lot of boxing skill” said
Gomez. “I am excited to add him to my stable of fighters. One
of the things I love about Ortiz is that he is a humble
fighter  and  dedicated  fighter.  Together  with  his  advisor
Domingo Gonzalez, we are going to work hard in building him
into a champion.”

Joshafat Ortiz is scheduled to fight Friday, January 26th,
2018 at the Sugarhouse Casino in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

www.elmatadormanagement.com

Frank De Alba takes on Ivan
Najera  on  Tuesday,  November
21st at The Sands Bethlehem
Event Center
Bethlehem, PA (October 13, 2017) – Local favorite Frank De
Alba will take on battle-tested Ivan Najera in the ten-round
super featherweight main event on Tuesday night, November 21st
at the Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

The nine-bout card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

De  Alba  of  Reading,  Pa.  has  a  record  of  22-2  with  nine
knockouts.

The 30 year-old De Alba has is a six-year professional who has
wins over Andrew Bentley (1-0), Jose Bustos (8-2-3), Bernardo
Gomez Uribe (16-3), Kiun Evans (12-2-1), and in his last bout
where  he  won  a  eight-round  unanimous  decision  over  Ryan
Kielczewski (26-2) on April 4th at The Sands Bethlehem Event
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Center. De Alba has won five straight.

Najera of San Antonio, Texas has a record of 17-3 with eight
knockouts.

The 24 year-old Najera is also a six year veteran, who has
amassed wins over Pedro Martinez (2-0), Jerry Fuentes (2-0),
Angel Hernandez (8-1), Stan Martyniouk (13-1), and his last
bout  when  he  won  an  eight-round  majority  decision  over
Francisco Valdez on March 25th in Guadalajara, Mexico

In  the  eight-round  co-feature,  undefeated  Mykal  Fox  will
battle Marlon Aguas in a welterweight bout.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has a record of 14-0 with four
knockouts.

The 21 year-old Fox continues to step up the competition, and
he is coming off an eight-round unanimous decision over Damiel
Sostre on June 3rd in Fort Washington, Maryland.

Aguas of Ecuador has a record of 9-1 with six knockouts, and
is looking to get back in the win column after being stopped
by undefeated Ivan Golub on March 25th in Miami, Oklahoma.

Also in an eight-round bout, Victor Vasquez (8-3, 3 KOs) of
Yonkers, NY will square off with undefeated Ricardo Garcia
(14-0,  9  KO’s)  of  Santo  Domingo,  Domincan  Republic  in  a
lightweight fight.

An exciting undercard has been put together that will features
some of the best prospects in the Lehigh Valley:

In four-round bouts:

Highly-touted  prospect  Joseph  Adorno  (4-0,  4  KOs)  of
Allentown, PA will take on an opponent to be named in a super
featherweight bout.

Juan Sanchez (3-0, 1 KO) of Bethlehem, PA will take on pro



debuting Derrick Pitts of Cincinnati, OH in a featherweight
contest.

Josephat Ortiz (2-0, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Bryan
Perez  (2-8-1,  1  KO)  of  Carolina,  Puerto  Rico  in  a
featherweight  bout.

Jose Elizondo (2-3-1) of San Antonio, Texas will fight Hector
Bayanilla  (1-0-1,  1  KO)  of  Allentown,  PA  in  a  super
bantamweight  affair.

Michael Polite-Coffie of Brooklyn, NY will make his pro debut
against an opponent to be named in a heavyweight fight.

Harold Lopez (1-0-1, 1 KO) of Allentown, PA will take on an
opponent to be named in a bantamweight fight.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $50, $75 and $100, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

LaManna decisions Sosa; wins
WBC  Silver  Latino  Title;
Announces retirement
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ-It was a bittersweet night for welterweight
contender  Thomas  LaManna  as  he  won  a  10-round  unanimous
decision over George Sosa in an entertaining bout in front of
a capacity crowd at The Claridge Hotel In Atlantic City.

The 11-bout card was promoted by Rising Promotions.
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LaManna  won  the  WBC  Silver  Latino  Welterweight  title  and
shortly  after,  the  fighter  known  as  “Cornflake”  promptly
announced his retirement in the ring.

The two traded big blows throughout the bout as Sosa came out
very aggressively and was able to land some good right hands.
LaManna was giving better of the two-way action, which had the
sold-out crowd very enthused throughout the contest.

In round two, Sosa started to swell under his left eye. In
round six, He started bleeding badly from his nose as the
result of pinpoint shots from LaManna.

In round six, LaManna was dominant by scoring two knockdowns
from body shots. LaManna was relentless in battering Sosa all
over the ring with Sosa lucky to hear the bell to culminate
the round. Both guys traded hard shots down the stretch with
LaManna getting the better of the action. Every so often, Sosa
was able to score with hard shots, but they were few and far
between.

LaManna sat down on his punches and landed thudding blows as
he tried to get the stoppage against the tough Sosa.

LaManna, 147 lbs of Millville, NJ won by scores of 98-90 twice
and 99-88 to raise his record to 24-2. Sosa of Reading, PA
falls to 15-10.

“The body work, the distance and the jab was working for me.
He was long and tall so we worked on the distance and I
started to put my punches together. The body work is what put
him down,”said LaManna. “I took some shots from him, but that
is not what I go in wanting to do. I wore him down, worked the
body, touched his arms and touched his body.”

“It feels so great to win a championship and to get that
hardware.”

Then LaManna announced that this would be his last fight.



“It’s Over. It’s Over. I put a lot of years into this. This is
it. I want to thank my parents, Vinny Ponte my promoter, my
trainer and everybody who have helped me along the way.”

Former world champion Imamu Mayfield and Lamont Capers slugged
it out to an eight-round split draw in their cruiserweight
bout.

In round six, Mayfield was cut over his left eye from a punch,
and  Capers  had  bad  swelling  over  his  left  eye  from  a
headbutt.Each fighter took a card by a 77-75, tally while 3rd
card read even at 76-76.

Mayfield, 200 lbs of Freehold, NJ is now 26-10-3. Capers, 196
lbs of Hawley, PA is 7-10-3.

Yurik Mamedov won a six-round unanimous decision over Ariel
Vasquez in a welterweight bout.

Mamedov, 145.5 lbs of Brooklyn, NY won by scores of 60-54 on
all cards, and is now 7-0. Vasquez, 145.3 lbs of Managua, NIC
is 12-19-2.

Emmanuel Rodriguez won a four round unanimous decision over
pro debuting Willie Anderson.

Scores were 40-36 on all cards for Rodriguez, 119 lbs of
Newark, NJ, and he is now 2-0. Anderson, 122 lbs of Paulsboro,
NJ is 0-1.

Anderson is the son of former Los Angeles Rams Wide Receiver
Willie “Flipper” Anderson.

Vidal Rivera won a four-round unanimous decision over Weusi
Johnson in a featherweight bout.

Despite being cut over his left eye in round two, Rivera was
able to sweep all cards to the tune of 40-36.

Rivera, 128.6 lbs of Camden, NJ is now 7-0. Johnson, 130.3 lbs



of Wilmington, DE is 2-5.

Frederick Julan stopped Tahlik Taylor in the 6th and final
round of their light heavyweight bout.

Julan landed a hard left that sent Taylor staggering back into
the ropes, and the bout was stopped at 1:15.

Julan, 173 lbs of Brooklyn is now 6-0 with three stoppages.
Taylor, 177 lbs of Freeport, NY is 2-8.

Alvin Vermall, Jr. stopped LeMarcus Tucker in round two of
their scheduled six-round cruiserweight bout.

Vermall was dominant as he landed power shots from the early
stages in round one. In round two, he landed three vicious
shots that sent Tucker into a defenseless state, and the bout
was stopped at 2:18.

Vermall, Jr., 192 lbs of Catskills, NY is now 13-0-1 with 11
knockouts. Tucker is 4-3-1.

Tomas  Romain  win  a  four  round  majority  decision  over  pro
debuting Marcos Lugo in a lightweight bout.

Romain, 131.7 lbs of Brooklyn, NY won by scores of 40-36,
39-37 and 38-38 and is now 4-1. Lugo, 131.6 lbs of Vineland,
NJ is 0-1.

Nahir Albright flattened Ronald Logan in 77 seconds of their
scheduled four-round junior welterweight bout.

Albright  landed  a  perfect  right  that  sent  Logan  down  for
several minutes.

Albright, 139.1 lbs of Philadelphia is 2-1 with one knockout.
Logan, 140 lbs of New York, NY is 0-2.

Anthony Young won a six-round unanimous decision over Carlos
Winston Velasquez in a welterweight bout.



Young, 144 1/2 lbs of Pleasantville, NJ won by scores of 60-54
on all cards, and is now 18-2. Velasquez, 145 1/2 lbs of
Managua, NIC is 25-30-2.

Joshafat Ortiz won a four-round unanimous decision over Sidell
Blocker in a lightweight bout.

Ortiz, 129 lbs of Reading, Pa won on two cards 40-36 and 39-37
and is now 2-0. Blocker, 128 lbs of Pleasantville, NJ is
1-9-1,


